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t'TrXnf'.— This favorite. medicine input 
up vu oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, irit/i the name blown in the 
(nut the name of the in ecu for, S. It. Camp- 
belt, in reft i'dJc across the face of the lube!. 
Jieirare. of imi to. fions, ref use all snhstU 
lutes, onil you will not be, disappointed.

.

flairifelFs fjülMc fapuiil 
Cures fjiiroiiic Üoüsliptioii, 

flostiTeness, and all Complaints
Arising from n ùisonlcn’il s'.-ito of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such us
Dywper? la or fadfgestion, B 

: • . ii wlacho, r
Acidity of tho Stomach, il4<n:m' i: ui, 
1,-vis ot A nr'-f itn. Gravel, JVcrvous 
]>'•!> lily, JN rune a, or X omit, i k, C. e.. <1.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY II Y

DAVI3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOIN'l'K MA Li.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
■mm] HH I'.AD made of this Yeast 

*c<>k 13j First Prizes ut Ontario 
Plix2^~~~'o3?iu Kail Shows in 1XS7.
IfY tSBB0 >' Gvc r Ki.ono ladies have written 
Vf \v to Bay that it surpasses any yea t
fZ \1 ever used by them,
1( II It makes the lightest, whitest,

if sweetest bread, roll--, hulls and 
buckwheat pancakes.

I takers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Electricity, Molière Bathe 4 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J, G. WILSON, Lmotbopithhi. 

tW Bandas Blrs.1.

“Did n’t Know’t was
Loaded”

M i\ ii,) fur it stupid boy's cxciiNC ; but 
"hui ' m br said for tlie parent who 
se. s his child languishing daily ami fails 

" ant of a toiuv and1 ■ 1 1'
blood-pnriiier? F- 
bit tel

of
. or hiilphuv and uiolassos 

rule in well-regulated families ;
•'ll intelligent, liouseholds keep Ay it’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the tasti md the most searching and 
elleetive Mood medicine ever discovered

N.It I all S. Cleveland. V7 F Canton st.. 
I ’".si « >n. writes; “ M \ dauglitev, now Ji 
ears old, w as in perfect health until a 

\i ar ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigo 1 ion, and loss of appetite, I con
cluded that all her eoiuplaim.s originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
A ver s Sarsaparilla. This medicine s..,,n 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action, and in due ti 
lisl.ed her former health. 1 liud Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most \ nltmbh 
1 he lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

loi

.1 Casti il lit, Brooklv 11 1'ov 
Brook 1.mi. N.
Medicine. I III

Y . 
id a splendid suhstituii 

for the old-time compounds in Aver': 
•arilla, w ith a few doses of A\er ■ 
After their use, I feel fri 

stronger to go through the summer."

ViiK1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
MtKVAiticn nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
l'rlce $1 ; six boUlen, $... Wurth Ç..', u bottle.

Catarrh 
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ICH..HCH I be
“hriï.I'n-NHgc0(jç( v»HEAD/.-n, Alla y „

FHAYEEVirPS è£,’ni" »»? In- 
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* lie SeiiHeN 
7? j Taste ami
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11,

HAY-FEVER Try the Cure.
A v»rtl?le I* applied Into e»nh noetrll and 1* agreeable 

Price M cent» at druggiHta ; by mall, regiatered.60 cents 
KLY nUOrHKKH, Mi Warren street.New York.
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THF. RF.MKDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY I M PATTI! PI’

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Phynivi»»* have

STF.IIN, ANIl
lin» given

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
It 11 liarmh a* to the Jlelieatr Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Wlii'ii other Itenu il 
failed to

Iteenmmemleil In I’ll vsiei a ns. Mini 
N i lisps lu I u t liy everyh >dy ulm 

it a gnod trial. It m n r Jails (•■

dies and 
' I'llT ct a

Pitier; 25c, 80e asm» $1 00 per Hotti.f..

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
Honorai Aaonts, MO XT ft 1C 4 r

BHOl iiKK THEODORE'S BL4l)S. THE DEVOTION FOR NOVEMBER.

The month of November in at 
hand, and e\erv pood Catholic kuows 
that two bptcial feautd occur at its vrrv 
opening Uue L the for at of A 1 Saint*’, 
the other All Souls’ day. Prayer for the 
tuule of the faithful departed coud, luîtes 
the de vet; u of ibid month in a particular 
manner. We need not tell our reader», as 
Catholic-, that the C.-mtnuulon of Salute 
i« one oi the leading doctrines of the 
Clutch. 1 hose who are in heaven aid 
thone who are in purgatory are all in 
communion with ue here ou earth.

Tne stints in the other life know 
wante and pray for us acc irding to the 
fervor with which we Implore their inter
cession. Here is what the great St. Bor- 
nard says on this subject ;

“They know in heaven infiuite’y better 
than ou eirth our affections, our desires, 
our miseries, our weaknesses, our cares, 
our temptations, our dangers, our misfor
tunes; they do not forget that they 
fctili uur brethren ; they take a lively 
interest iu everythiug that regard 
welfare; they pray, aud, as friends of Uur 
^Saviour, they obtain for uj the graces 
which we so much need ”

This, indeed, should he a source of 
T ncse

Some years ago in one of the Trappist 
monasteries thnre was a good lay brother 
very old and sick and worn out, who was 
never seen without his beads. It 
Brother Theodore. Yet in other days he 
had borne other arms.

In 1813, Brother Theodore was one of 
Napoh oil's grand army coming back 
from Ku pia conquered by the cruel cold. 
They bad walked for long hours in the 

when Brother Theodore’s division, 
overcome with fatigue and hunger, sud- 
denly found themselves in front of the 
enemy's batteries attacking them in full 
force and stopping their way. Deadly 
discouragement took hold of all. Uili- 
cers and soldiers threw their arms to 
the ground. It is well known to what 
a degree of utter discouragement entire 
brigades fell during this mournful

on which they had set out so 
y nod proudly. In a few months 

they were no more than a confused 
of demoralized men and walking tkele- 
tons.

wan

snow

our

paign,
hravel

arcmass

In this atate of things what was to he 
done ? Go back they could not ! But 
how should they advance ? Hide them 
selves behind »he rocks as a shelter from 
the bullets Ï They would thus condemn 
themtelves to din of cold and hunger. 
Ail at cnce an officer stepped forward, 
sword in hand, and pointing to the bat
tery, cried out to the weary

“Follow me 1”
A rare thing in the annals of the 

French wars then happened. Not a 
answered tho appeal tb honor. 

Yes, there was one. One man alone, he 
afterwards Brother Theodore, left 

the ranks and otiertd himself in these 
words :

“I will go alone if you desire it !”
Saying this he threw down his knap- 

sack and placed his rifD on the ground. 
Then, on his knees in the midst of the 
snow, he made a great sign of the cross 
before all bis comrades in arms, who did 
not dream of smiling at him, and recited 
the Our Father, the Hail Mary, the Apos
tles’ Greed and the actor contrition with 
more fervor than he had ever done 
before.

Now, taking up his lifle, he advanced 
at double quick pace in the direction of 
the cannon, in the face of two discharges 
which did not make him slacken his 
pace. With head down be still went on, 
with as much assurance as ff there 
ten thousand men behind him. He 
on the point of reaching the battery. The 
astonished enemy suspected a stratagem 
aid credited the French with the design 
of turning flank while they 
pied with a single man, and, abandoning 
artillery and baggage, the whole battery 
took to flight.

Our hero was master of the fiei l. But 
he only said with his wonderful frank 
ness and a coolness which nothing could 
disturb :

“Do you see ? You have only to pray 
when you want to get out of a scrape !’’

Tne officer in his enthusiasm, which 
was shared by all the others, ran for
ward, and snatching bis own Cross of 
Honor from his breast placed it on that 
of the young man, as he cried, with tears 
in his eyes : “My brave fellow, you de
serve it more than I.”

Brother Theodore simply replied : 
“Commander, I have only done my 
duty !”

It was exactly the same fifty years 
later, when the rough gown of the 
Trappist and in the severest cold he 
parsed his half days on his knees 
stautly reciting his beads—he only did 
his duty.—Pilgrim of Our Lady of Mar
tyrs.

great conflation to us Catholics 
saints belong to the Church Triumphant 
la heaven, which is united with the 
Church Militant here on earth and the 
Church Suffering iu purgatory.

Many oi us have relations long since 
paused away, and perhaps enduring the 
pains of purgatory for verial tins The 
Church teachei that we have it in our 
power to relieve their agonies by praying 
fir them, or by gettiig the Holy Sacil- 
lice of the Mass ctf-red up fur them. 
Therefore, iu companion for the poor 
sufferers, we should humbly approach the 
Throne of Mercy, and implore the 
Almightv, through the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and a'l the saints, 
that He would relieve them of their pains 
aud bring them to eternal rest Tbeu 
we may feel ceitatn that they will pray for 
us, and let us never forget that our turn 
will come too; so it may he wise to make 
friends for ourselves in the world beyond 
the grave who will extend comfort and 
consolation to us when we may happen to 
be in sore need.

Listen to the cry ot those aill cted suf- 
ferers who, in the language of holy Job, 
plead and implore, each one of them, in 
this language ; “Have pity on me ; have 
pi’y on me; at least you, my friends, 
who pass by the way, have pity on me ; 
for the hand of the 1/ird lies heavy upon 
me.” Heartless, indeed, must we be, if 
we neglect to pray for the souls in pur 
gatory, especially during the month ot 
November, which the Caurch has spec 
ially set apart for the purpose. We 
should remember that the Word of God 
telle us that “it is a holy and a whole
some thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from their sins.” 
And also let us keep in the state of 
grace, for the prayers of a person in 
mortal sin are of no benefit to the dead. 
May the Lord have mercy on the souls 
of the faithful departed.—IV. Y. Free 
man'8 Journal.
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A Rare Combination.
There is no other remedy or combination 

of medicines that meets ho many require
ments, its does Burdock Blood Bitters iu 
its wide range of power over such Chronic 
diseases us Dyspepsia. Liver and Kidney 
Complaint, Scroluia and all humors of the 
blood.

Holloway's Corn Care is the medicine to 
remove all kin Is of corns an i warts, aud 
only costs the small sum of twenty fivo 
cents.

Prompt, Potent and Perm ink nt results 
always come from the use of Milhuru’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

It is Safe to Use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

Sick Headache caused l>y excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

Painful Burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

con

MR. DAVirrs OPINION OF MR 
PARNELL.

London Univerre.
At tho Imper!.! Hotel, Djbfto, ou 

Thursday night, Mr. Michael Davltt gave 
a dinner to Dr. O Rlelly of St. Louie, U. 
S, Dr. O'Hellly'a health having been 
drunk, he replied at length, and said 
Irishmen In America were united on the 
regeneration of their native country, 
though they might differ as to the means

accom-

Mr. Divitt proposed the health of -'Mr, 
Parnell.” He said Mr. Parnell controlled 
a party without any fear of divided 
authority. A Conservative In the best 
sense of the word on both national and 
land questions, he could yet count upon 
the respect and admiration, If not upon 
the active help, of the most advanced 
Nationalist, He (Mr. Davltt) had never 
yet heard from even the most extreme 
Irish revolutionist a word of hostility 
spoken against their great constitutional 
leader. No matter how much Radicals 
like some of them might differ from Mr 
Parnell on the land question, his leader 
ship was loyally acknowledged. When 
ever and wherever difficulties might 
front him in carrying out his own more 
moderate policy the enemy of Ireland 
felt that no other living Irishman could 
so fully command such universal corfH- 
once, and hence the employment of the 
forger's infamy, the elanderer’s cowardly 
weapon, and the renegade’s deadly 
malice, to injure or destroy the 
figure In Ireland’s national struggle who 
embodies his country’s resolve to battle 
on seven centuries more, If need be, for 
right and justice and liberty (applause,).

CARI'ET AND HOUKK FUKNtSHINOa.—it p. 
Murray A Co. has always ou hand the largest 
and most moderu stock of House Furnish
ings Iu the West, and is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public huVdlngs aud private 
ho-«es with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpels, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpels, Union 
ami Wool Carpels, Cocoa and Imperle. 
lings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to III any site, room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M rt. Murray A Co.
121 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

by which that end should be 
plithed.

I hnve been troubled with catarrh for the 
pant ten yearn and have tried a number of 
remedlen but found no relief until I pur
chased a bottle of tCly'* Cream Balm. I con
sider It the mont reliable preparation for 
catarrh and cold In the head.—(ieo. 10. Cran
dall, P. M., Quonochawntaug, It 1 

I wae troubled with catarrh for neven 
^nars previous to et mmei-clng the une of 
Ely's Cream Balm, some five months ago. 
I' has done for mo what other ho called 
cures failed to do—cured me. The effect of 
the Balm seemed magical.—Clureuco 
Huff, Blddeford, Me.

For the best, photon made in the city go to 
Edy BitoM.,231 Bun das street,. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames ami paspartouts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
tho city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

con
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FUN: All Fits stopped free by Dr. K line's
(treat Nnrvn Rento-er. No Vita after flrat day'* mio Marvel- 
ouaciiroa TreaUae and Sü.OO trial bottle free to Fit casee. 
Solid to Dr .Kliue.»sl Arch 8t.Phila.Pa.

WA1ÏTER to sell Life and Poems o 
pe Leo XIIt. A wonderful Boor 

Endorsed by the Archbishop and leadlmz 
clergy of (he Church. Big mouey t 
getlc canvassers. — People's Pubi.
Oo.. Toronto Ont.

MBNpo

to euer- 
IHHINOThe New Pain King.

Poison’s Nerviliue cures flatulence, 
chills, spasms, aud cramps.

Nt rviline cures promptly the worst cases 
of neuralgia, toothache, lumbago and sciat-

Tliu Great Secret of tho Canary Bre.-.l.-re of the Hartz.
823X0 BIRDi-«rh',

serves them In health. 15c. by mail. Sohl hy dnigKi*!». 
Directions free. Hint Food Co.,-Un N. :i<| St .lMillu.. I’aNerviline is death to all pain, whether 

external, internal or local.
Nerviline may be tested at the small 

cost of 10 cents. Buy at once a 10 cent 
bottle of Nerviline, the great pain remedy. 
Sold by druggists and country dealers.

A (joarter of a Century.
For more than twenty-five years has 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil been sold hy drug
gists, and it has never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy for pain, 
lameneis and soreness of the flesh, for 
external and internal use in all painful 
complaints.

Thos. Myers, Bracebridge, writes : “Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil is the beet medicine 
I sell. It always gives satisfaction, and in 

sore throat, etc., 
eon received by

" Itckt cure for cuids «'Oiisuiuptlon
i- tho tild Vcgotuhh) Pulmonary Balaam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Boston. Far $1 a large bottle . tnt prepaid.

PIANO TUNING.
DAHTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED 
1 and properly attended to should leave 

era at A. A 8 Nordhelmer's 415 IUoti- 
nd stroet.—A. Ramhprhgrk, Ti

•' MISTAKES

§ MODERN INFIDELS."
New Book on Fhrlatlon Evidences

•ad Complete Answer to Col. ingersolPi 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch* 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flvi 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the preas. Cloth $1.36. Papei 
75 cents. AGENT* WANTED. Ad drees 

BBT. GEO. B. NOBTMGBAVEB, 
Ingereoll Ontario, Canada.

cases of coughs, colds, 
immediate relief bas b 
those who use it.
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hraoin water puje m.u /oo-l wholesome.
Extensive grouuds HfliMi evtiry iurllit* fo)

l or invU'otallow t sereine 
( -luc«tu.nUiorouwii mi,I praotloaJ. 

ulvh 111 awe. uusurpsb"t«u.

' s : ?ÆcÆk<\îï2
T„m,,;L'ny,;Wlln ' ............ .. oi nntnnitr

Ml Joy
stem oi 

utlouai iZ,-rrîî

education. 1‘Mrtlcnlar attention 1m nuki tr 
voc’.i and Instrumental music, nt mite* wtU 
he resumed on Monday , Nept. ibi 
and tuition p«r annum, $po. For furthex 
fi“lx55.Hr* a,'Ply lU SOTHktt HnpXKiua

CT. MAKY'X Al' IDEMY, WINDsoK
Iwntoj m ill, ll“ ‘"‘'J111'1"'' rivKsHui
Itat .Mi, ,V, t * l»«lvur. OPIHWIU
lh-lr ill, and ................... « iu I,* eao*

HI He-, for acijtiirlng th« 
hkV' "Ith thoroughness in |p(

1 wt’11 11N tin* highor Eugllst

MuthIrh.m'sk^r *’*r,“'Ul—

M l.iNf. ZU'ADK.MY, CHA'IHiM 
Ml-—Under the care of the Ursnllne- 
s. 4 This Institution Is plea*ant ly sitn- 

Westent Hallway, fidmllei 
ils spacious Hint com modi 

'rn'i!.',h'"'“ ^uPl'HeU with ail the

r«''sS.b!EiiS5
I or groves, ward, ns, orchards en etc rï* 
of noMi 01 ”*{u,,<B ton embraces ««very l>ranch

”> k"l‘l »ud ciienllle, w«.

Ina. fo,m extra charges. K<w further .ini 
cuiars address, Mother HuÙehIor. ,BrU

cation, gi 
French litugu 
rudlmentai as 
brunches. Te'

UT'U
at(>1 on the Ureal 
from l'etroll. Th 

lug hass build

i» Kk'v. dï^îTo'Æî;;!! iïiiisüriïr!’

JProtcssi«n«n.

M A1 L«’Nr|1.:1’ LL'NAN. HA It UI ST- l,;iVR,,sD,,n,1,.'r.;L,,.«u.,“1"0' Hl" Lu“<*u«-
A-J. » MHOjitimld. R. h. Din,mu.

î°T,n/,,ai’HD-TMI hiilIdT. 
J 1 “K ami No'ary. p. o. Box 45ft Peter» 
oorough (Collections promptly attended to.

«mo ® jiuu.ii'.' Mv^r,Tr-,loor
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CAriHA°TDI)NMm1'ÜAL l?KNK|r|T AHHO- 
i >N,—!.he regular meetings of
London Brancli No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual
p^,v?;s;uy„w,1!i^h^i,’Vht;‘;Arh‘'

DR. WOODRUFF.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective 

catarrh.
Just ment

Alurti/t at home rrce/il on Friilaj/s 
185 Queen's Ave,, ;trd door east of Postofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

vision, Impaired hearing, 
troublesome throats, aud th 
of glasses.

nasal
e ad-

IVew Fall TrmiNerlugN. 

Mew Fall Nulling,,.

Alew Fall Oiereoallngw, 

New Fall IVeekwear.

PI-THICK & M’DONALD
883 Rlehmond St,

ul the t'lty Hall.First Door North

BUILDERS’___HARDWARE,

MàrhV^uaTorïh^u^^iîï10**'

J"-A-S. REID Sc OO.
118 Duudas Htreet, London.

the dominion

Naelngk * Inveetmenl Société
LONDON, ONT. 9

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow money upon the Hecurlty 

of Real Estate •

Lw,"fJ"rni' privii.K. to hormwkf 
to pay ba<rk a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so deslreZ 

W.,HhlnB lo borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying personally or by letter to * 9

„ F. H. LETS, M
Office — Opposite city 

St reet, London. Ontario.
snsgsr-
Kiob mondHall,

Is ft ttie demand ti eo Rr***^*f
Uiti^\V‘l.tnd jjiisr.ie (hgar t iVby^^kToa 
tornerriSJune any other It rand by || 
it other are bo(V»mih|| itook m
tllfiillidvrsi‘ CS^vii Uthat^^se.i HighianS 

Lau ne Cigare The nqily |0
not far to seek. '^/niAnafavtarera, 8k 
McKat tit Go., \yricive by ytrai|rM 
dealing won (hionc^vZMie trade,an#
tho public o^^roHti ammrrrxi tw’aMhe conA 
donee t be abused. The rA^gblaa#
Lanniy^d made from the finest liSs>aa 

and ia certainly the bail fire s5Îg 
^Tar made in Canada.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbefs, 6a$ and Steam Fitter»
na km; stkkkt.

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
ed sanitary principes 

Est.lmates furrilstied 
Telephone No. 638.

on application.

MENEF.LY h hOMKANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Kavoraftly known to the public su.c# 
i1 HVtt. Vlmrrh, VliH|>cl, Srhool, 1- ire Alarm 
and other bells; also, Chimes and lVsla

McSIiune Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,*

Chlmoii and Teals for Ciivscna* 
Coi.i.sorh, Tower ('loi kh, etc. 
Fully warranted ; sntiHfnotion guar- 
ani<e<L Hem. ‘ .r -.rin* and catalogue. 
Il V. McRH AN .’.A OO., Haiti woHB, 
Md, tl. H. Montion this pntw-r.

m
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

Boll" of I’urw Copper and Tin for Churohee 
Svhools, Fire Alarm»,Farm*,etc. FULL1 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fra#
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinsisseti,<k

damages very heavy if the party reced- 
mg from the contract is able to pay.

1 will consider tho matter Iront an ex
clusively ecclesiastical atundpoint. 
marriage engagement is called 
by theologians, aud is defined 
promue ol iutuie matrimony, which ia 
deliberate, mutual, expressed hy a sen
sible ei.u, anti made by parlies capable 
of tm*nirtgh either nt the time the piow 
ifte is made or ht tomo euecitied lu lure 
time.

Iu this d. fmition the five conditions 
of sponmlbx am contained. J st. Ii must 
be deliberate. That is, it must be sin
cere, not feigned. The peraou making 
the promise must know that by making 
it he binds himself to keep it. 2d. The 
promise must be mutual. If only one of 
the parties promise there are uosponialia. 
Hid. The promise must be expressed by 
a sensible sign. Words are not necee- 

Tacit consent, however, is not 
sufficient. Some sensible sign must be 
employed, suited by its nature to ex
press the promise, unless words are used, 
4 th. T/. ere must be a promise of marriage. 
It would not suffice if each ot me parties 
said ; “1 will never 
unless I marry you.” 
be no impediment to the marriage. 
A promise of marriage between a Catho 
lie and a non Catholic is not valid.

If the promise of marriage is made on 
condition that the non-Catholic party be 
received into the Church, or on coadi 
tiou that a dispensation be obtained 
soon as the condition is fulfilled, if 
neither party withdraws consent in the 
meantime, the spomolia become valid 
without any renewal oi consent.

When two perçons are engaged to get 
marritd, in virtue of the engagement 
neither, under pain of grievous sin, can 
refuse to enter the married state at the 
time that has been determined when 
making the promise. If no time has 
been determined, then the marriage 
must take place as soon as one of the 
parties reasonably demands. When 
once there is a marriage engagement 
between two parties, neither party 
lawfully marry anybody else until 1 
from the engagement. It a man who is 
engaged to marry a woman should marry 
any body related to her in the first degree 
that is, a daughter, mother or sister, the 
marriage would be invalid, and vice versa,

woman engaged to marry a man would 
invalidly contract matrimony with his 
father, brother or son.

This is an interesting and practical 
question which sometimes arises : If a 
man who is engaged to marry 
makes presents to her, but afterwards, 
through his own fault, and not through 
any fault of the woman, breaks his 
engagement, is the woman bound to 
return the presents? Theologians say 
she is not, because the man forfeits his 
right to them by unjustly receding trom 
the contract. It is held, however, that 
the parents of a woman who is engaged 
to a man, in case she should die before 
marriage is entered into, are bound to 
return to him the presents he has made

It remains cow to state in what way 
sponsalia may be dissolved. All agree in 
saying that sponsalia may be dissolved by 
the mutual consent of both parties. 
Sponsalia are dissolved also by the 
advent of a diriment impediment. For 
instance, if one of she engaged parties 
should marry somebody else, the injured 
party is freed from the engagement, 
in case the one who broke the engage 
ment should become free again by tbe 
death of the one he has married, be 
would be bound to make good his prom 
ise and marry the innocent party if she 
be willi ng.

Sponsalia are also dissolved by select
ing a more perfect state, for instance by 
religious profession, by the reception 
of Holy Orders, by a vow of entering 
religion, and probably also bv a vow of 
chastity or of receiving Holy Orders.

A grave crime ou the part of one of 
the engaged dissolves sponsalia, a serious 
theft, lor instance, homicide, or any such 
thing implying disgrace.

A notable change of state Is sufficient 
to dissolve sponsalia, that la, some circum
stance which, if known or forseen, would 
have deleted one from making tho engage
ment. Too long a delay in fulfi ling the 
promise of entering the matrimonial 
state is sufficient reason to cancel the 
contract. The departure of one of the 
engaged parties for a distant country with
out consulting the other party is also 
deemed a sufficient reason for the other 
party to recede from the contract.

In this country, a failure to obtain the 
consent of parents as a general rule does 
not endanger the validity of an engage
ment to marry. If the parents have a just 
reason for disaenting, it would undoubt
edly Invalidate sponsilia, but, generally 
speaking, they have no such reason in a 
country where all are considered equal in 
rank. Good children, however, will 
always seek the advict and consent of their 
parents before entering into an engage- 
men to marry, and an honorable youug 
man will always seek permission from the 
ptrents of the young lady to whom he 
wishes to pay hie addressee. An engage
ment to marry should not prolong un
necessarily the time of keeping company, 
as there is generally constant danger of 
offjLding God, for it must never be for
gotten that the parties to such an engage
ment are obliged to behave as chastely 
towards each other as if there 
engagement.
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A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
will establish tbe merits of this medicine 
as a blood punfiar. M tuy thousands of 
people are yearly cured of chronic dis
eases by the faithful use of this remedy. 
It is un equaled for the cure of scrofula. 

Tbe Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts at once and the same 
time upon the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and tbe Blood, to cleanse, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost univer
sal value in Chronic Complaints.

H. A. McLaughlan, Norland, writes : “I 
am sold out of Northrop <fc Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It 
soils well, and I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, Con
stipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaints,

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

etc.
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Mary's Woe*

BY MAURICE F. fctiAN.

Bare is the heart that in its utmost sorrow
Finds not another heart to share its woe,

h nd presage rainbow colors for thé 
morrow,—

And God above iu kind to hearts below !

Alone ! Who is alone 'i The criminal djing
Though steeped in shameful ciimos all 

through and through,
Will have some heart that trusted, spite 

Lia lying —
Some loving heart that, spite his sins 

was true.

3 be mother fir m whose sight the cold 
grave cloues

Her son’s fair eyes,—on whose heart 
falls the clod

That strikes on him, aud crushes her life’s

Has still her comfort ; for she has her 
God !

But Mary, near the Cress, was of all 
mothers—

( )f ali her race, iu truth, the most alone :
Her grief, her woe, was not the woe of 

others,
Nor like to others did she make her

She Etood, transfixed, heart pierced and 
tearless, gazing

Up through the twilight to the thorn- 
crowned head,

WLose sacred brow was scarred, whose 
eye s were glazing,

Aud <aw her not ; for lie, her God. 
dead.

What sorrows like to hers, I ask ye, broth
ers ?

What sorrow like to hers have 
hearts known ?

Our grief has sharers—half is borne br
others,—

But Mary bore her crushing woe alone.

—Ave Maria.

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.]

XL1V.
MATRIMONY.

We aie going to say a 
few words to you to-day on tbe Promise 
of Marriage, which usually precedes the 
reception of tbe sacrament. In this 
country, where young people themselves, 
and not the parents or intermediaries, 
enter into engagements as to future 
marriage, informal company keeping is 
-quite, common. This kind oi company- 
keeping does not necessarily imply any 
intention of future marriage. It simply 
means that before young people bind 
themselves by an engagement to marry 
they wish to know each other's disposi 
tion, and also whether or not they 
mutually love each other, it may at any 
time be honorably discontinued by either 
party. This kind of company-keeping 
is often spoken of with great levity, 
although it is quite a serious matter, and 
usually attended with great danger. It 
is in this matter particularly that the 
wisdom and experience of the parents 
can show to good advantage. If a young 
man is so unmanly and unjust to a 3 oung 
lady as to keep up this kind of company 
keeping unreasonably long, the parents 
of th« young lady should bring him to a 
sense of his duty.

This phase of company.keeping is 
attended with great danger. Live, pas 
aion, sin, disgrace, are too often the sad 
history of company.keeping. Happy, 
blest, is the young lady who has the 
restrictions and admonitions of a good 
m ?tber to guide her. The mother will 
impress upon her daughter the sin and 
the die honor of unchastity in a woman. 
8he will tell her how unpitying the world 
is towards a fallen w -man, that while 
both sexes are equally bound before 
<iod to be chaste, the want of chas 
tity in a 
sin which the world never forgives 
"When we say a man is honorable we 
mean that he tells the truth and keeps 
his word ; Lut when we speak oi a 
woman’s honor, we mean her chastity. 
She will tell her that to be a flirt or a 
coquette, or ambitious to have many 
admirers, is sure to have its punishment 
and end in unhappiness. She will tell 
her that a man who truly loves her is 
not likely to be always bestowing extra? 
agant praise upon her, and that real 
Jove is always and everywhere respectful.

Expressions of attachment are per
fectly legitimate, but if they spring from 
truth and love they will be such that they 
may be spoken in the presence of a father 
or a mother. No good mother will ever 
allow her daughter to spend hours alone 
with the person who is paying court to 
Ler. Long walks in lonely places, visits 
to theatres, concerts, ball rooms, jour
neys by rail or boat, these are things 
which no wise Christian mother will ever 
permit her daughter to indulge in while 
accompanied only by her admirer. Good 
society, although its principles 
entirely worldly, does not tolerate these 
tilings. The Christian mother who toi- 
eiates them does not deserve to be called 
a Christian. A young man who calls 
upon a young lady while he is even 
slightly under the influence of liquor, 
epould be driven from her house at once 
and forever.

Some young men, knowing that Gath- 
oiic young ladies are attached to their 
religion and zealous for it propagation, 
take delight in being skeptical about 
fundamental truths, such as the exist
ence and immortality of the soul, a future 
life, rewards and punishment for con- 
duct in this life. They think this kind 
of conversation makes them interesting. 
The view of this whole genu* of young 
men on these subjects are wholly with
out value, except in so far as they indi 
cate that these young men are devoid of 
brains, manners and religion, and that 
the wisest way for young ladies to treat 
them would be to request them to pur
sue their psychological studies else, 
where.

b rum this tentative and informal com
pany, keeping proceeds, in due course of 
time, the marriage engagement, concern
ing which it is important that Catholics 
have correct notions. The marriage 
engagement is looked upon as a legal con
tract. A breach of this contract entitles 
the injured party to recover damages. 
A modern jury is likely to make those
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